
Feb 18, 2022 ~ Spending a Big Inheritance   (Set 2, Lesson 29c) 
 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Vocabulary & Phrases in the story:     [sth = something; sb = somebody] 
 

inheritance = money, property (etc) that you receive upon someone’s death [also used to talk about physical 
qualities you get from your parents, or about good things/ideas that people get from the past] 

at the last minute = right before a deadline or other kind of time limit 
“A fool and his money are soon parted” = describes sb who loses money quickly, either by being tricked or 

spending it wastefully 
sb weighs options = sb evaluates different options/choices before choosing one 
sb sets up (a business, committee, etc) = sb makes arrangements needed to start sth (e.g., a business) [Note: “set 

up” has several other meanings, too]    Don’t set up a business until you know the risks. 
sb makes a deal = sb made or signed an official agreement with sb else 
sth takes off = sth has a successful beginning (e.g., an idea or project), similar to the way an airplane “takes off” as 

it starts    His idea for advertising really took off! 
sth is well thought out = sth is carefully and thoroughly planned [or:  sb thinks sth through carefully] 
sth works out = sth has a good result or ending   Despite the COVID restrictions, we think this project is going 

to work out. 
call off sth; call sth off; sth is called off = cancel sth; sth is canceled    We called off the meeting because Jim 

was sick. 
back out; back out of sth = leave/quit/stop sth (e.g., a project) before it’s finished    He wants to back out of his 

promise to work there. 
to make a long story short = to briefly tell the main point(s) about what you’re talking about (e.g., a complicated 

story or situation) 
go bankrupt = cannot pay one’s debts 
a couple of sth = 2 or 3 of things/people    [approximate definitions:  a few = 3-4;  several = 4-5;  many = 6+] 
give up sth/doing sth = stop sth/doing sth when it’s too difficult or unrealistic    Because of the COVID spike, 

Tammy gave up her plan to travel now. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A few years ago, James received a big inheritance (a lot of money) from his childless aunt.  Some people had 
convinced him to buy cars and expensive electronics, but at the last minute a financial consultant advised him to be 
careful and remember the proverb: “A fool and his money are soon parted.”  So, James started weighing different 
options.  He thought about investing money in some companies, or just saving the money in a bank.  Eventually he 
decided to set up his own business and made a deal with a store chain.  He spent a lot of money furnishing his store, 
but after it opened, it didn’t take off the way he had expected.  One reason was that the location of the store was not 
well thought out.  Also, he didn’t make a detailed business plan. A third reason was COVID. When James realized it 
wasn’t going to work out, he wanted to call off the deal with the chain.  However, he had already spent too much 
money on the store to back out.  To make a long story short, the business went bankrupt after a couple of years, and 
he finally had to give up his dream.  So he laid off his employees and sold the store.  Fortunately, James still has 
some of his inheritance money. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Questions:   (Try to use a vocabulary term/idiom or the underlined phrase in your answer.) 



 

1. Does money quickly flow through your hands, or are you careful about how you spend? Explain. 
 

2.  If James’ business had succeeded, we would praise him for taking a risk, providing goods, giving people jobs, 
etc. Does setting up a business always involve risks, and is it worthwhile? Explain. 

 

3.  Do you think James made a bad decision, or that his business failed even though it looked like a good 
decision? Explain. 

 

4.  If sb gave your friend a big inheritance, what would you advise him/her to do with the money? (Would you 
follow your advice if you inherited a lot of money?) Explain. 

 

5. Before you go on a trip or begin a new project, do you usually have a well-thought-out plan, or do you prefer to 
develop a plan gradually during the trip or project?  Explain.  Also, share about one time you did this. 

 

6. In America, nearly 45% of new businesses fail within five years.  What are 2-3 possible reasons so many new 
businesses don’t work out? State your answer like advice: e.g., “If I were starting a business, I 
would/wouldn’t...” 

 

7. Share about one time when you didn’t finish something or didn’t decide something until the last minute.  Also, 
are you usually comfortable, or uncomfortable, doing something at the last minute?  Why? 

 

8. Share about one time when you, or somebody you know, had to give up something you/he/she really wanted.  
Explain. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
TASK: Pick something that involves a difficult decision (choosing a major, getting a vaccine or medical 

treatment, planning a vacation...). Two students can “role play” a discussion where one thinks it is a good 
idea, and the other disagrees. 

 
If you have time, read and discuss this passage from the Bible: “We do not want you to become lazy. Be like 

those who through faith and patience will inherit what God has promised.” (Heb 6:12 EXB) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(find “easier lesson” on the next page)  



Feb 18, 2022 ~ Spending a Big Inheritance   (Set 2, Lesson 29cez) 
 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Vocabulary & Phrases in the story:     [sth = something; sb = somebody] 
 

inheritance = money, property (etc) that you receive upon someone’s death [also used to talk about physical 
qualities you get from your parents, or about good things/ideas that people get from the past] 

“A fool and his money are soon parted” = describes sb who loses money quickly, either by being tricked or 
spending it wastefully 

sb weighs options = sb evaluates different options/choices before choosing one 
sb sets up (a business, committee, etc) = sb makes arrangements needed to start sth (e.g., a business) [Note: “set 

up” has several other meanings, too]    Don’t set up a business until you know the risks. 
sth takes off = sth has a successful beginning (e.g., an idea or project), similar to the way an airplane “takes off” as 

it starts    His idea for advertising really took off! 
sth works out = sth has a good result or ending   Despite the COVID restrictions, we think this project is going 

to work out. 
back out; back out of sth = leave/quit/stop sth (e.g., a project) before it’s finished    He wants to back out of his 

promise to work there. 
to make a long story short = to briefly tell the main point(s) about what you’re talking about (e.g., a complicated 

story or situation) 
go bankrupt = cannot pay one’s debts 
a couple of sth = 2 or 3 of things/people    [approximate definitions:  a few = 3-4;  several = 4-5;  many = 6+] 
give up sth/doing sth = stop sth/doing sth when it’s too difficult or unrealistic    Because of the COVID spike, 

Tammy gave up her plan to travel now. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A few years ago, James received a big inheritance (a lot of money) from his childless aunt.  Some people told him to 
quickly buy expensive cars and electronics.  But a financial expert reminded him of the proverb: “A fool and his money 
are soon parted.”  So, James weighed different options.  He thought about investing in famous companies or saving 
the money in a bank.  Eventually he spent a lot of money to set up his own business.  But after his store opened, it 
didn’t take off the way he had expected.  Sadly, he had not made a detailed business plan, and he chose a poor 
location for the store. A third reason was COVID. When James realized it wasn’t going to work out, he wanted to 
back out, but it was too late.  To make a long story short, the business went bankrupt after a couple of years, and he 
finally had to give up his dream.  His employees were out of work when he sold the store. Fortunately, James still 
has some of his inheritance money.         
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Questions:   (Try to use a vocabulary term/idiom or the underlined phrase in your answer.) 
 

1. Does money quickly flow through your hands, or are you careful about how you spend? Explain. 
 

2.  If James’ business had succeeded, we would praise him for taking a risk, providing goods, giving people jobs, 
etc. Name some of the risks always involved in setting up a business. 

 

3.  Do you think James made a bad decision, or that his business went bankrupt even though it looked like a good 
decision? Explain.  

 



4.  Pretend you are James’ friend, and he just got the inheritance; give James some advice about how to spend it. 
 

5.  If sb gave you a big inheritance, how would you spend the money? 
 

6. Before you go on a trip or begin a new project, do you usually plan carefully, or do you prefer to develop a plan 
gradually during the trip or project?  Explain. 

 

7. Share about one time when you, or somebody you know, had to give up something you/he/she really wanted.  
Explain. 

 

----------------------------------------------------  If you have time  ---------------------------------------------------------- 
TASK: Pick something that involves a difficult decision (choosing a major, getting a vaccine or medical 

treatment, planning a vacation...). Two students can “role play” a discussion where one thinks it is a good 
idea, and the other disagrees. (The teacher can model this first with one student.) 

 
If you have time, read and discuss this passage from the Bible: “We do not want you to become lazy. Be like 

those who through faith and patience will inherit what God has promised.” (Heb 6:12 EXB) 
================= 
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